13 March 2020
Tremor International Ltd
(“Tremor” or the “Company”)
Postponement of Capital Markets Event
Tremor International Ltd (AIM: TRMR), a global leader in video advertising technologies, announces that
its Capital Markets event that was due to be held on Thursday, 2 April 2020, will now be postponed as a
result of the impact of COVID-19 on international travel and group meetings.
Further updates regarding a new date later in the year for the event will be made in due course.
For further information please contact
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Tel: +972 3 545 3900

Ofer Druker, Chief Executive Officer
Yaniv Carmi, Chief Financial Officer

finnCap Ltd (Nominated Adviser and Broker)

Tel: +44 (0)20 7220 0500

Corporate Finance - Jonny Franklin-Adams, James Thompson, Hannah Boros
ECM - Tim Redfern, Richard Chambers

Vigo Communications (Financial Public Relations)

Tel: +44 (0)20 7390 0230

Jeremy Garcia
Antonia Pollock
Charlie Neish
tremor@vigocomms.com

About Tremor International
Tremor International Ltd is a global leader in advertising technologies, it has multiple core divisions: Tremor
Video, RhythmOne, Unruly and Taptica (performance advertising).
Tremor Video helps advertisers deliver impactful brand stories across all screens through the power of
creative video intelligence — innovative video technology combined with advanced audience data and
captivating creative. Tremor Video is one of the largest and most innovative video advertising companies
in North America, with offerings in CTV, in stream, in-app and private marketplaces.
RhythmOne drives real business outcomes in multiscreen advertising. Its highly ranked programmatic
platform efficiently and effectively delivers performance, quality, and actionable data to demand and
supply-focused clients and partners.
Unruly is a data-driven marketplace with more than 2,000 direct integrations with publishers, unique
demand relationships with the world’s biggest advertisers and privileged access to News Corp inventory.
Unruly works with 95% of the AdAge 100 and 82% of video views are delivered across Comscore 1,000
sites.
Tremor International Ltd is headquartered in Israel and maintains offices throughout the US and Canada,
Asia-Pacific, Europe, India and Latin America, and is traded on the London Stock Exchange (AIM: TRMR).

